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UNIVERSITY OF" SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA 1, S. C.

November 13, 1954

SCH O OL OF LAW
LIBRARY

lfiss Mary Oliver
Assistant Librarian
School of Law
University of U0 rth Carolina
Chapel Hill , N. C.
Dear Mary:

I just received a card from Harriet French who to
my great surprise is still in Bluefield . She writes that she had
to undergo an operation and would not be back in Miami until the
weekend of the 20th. She suggests that we wait until the Law School
Regional meetin g next September . Just wanted you to have this
information and will make no comments since I hope that we can k et
toge ther soon and work out something .
My regards to Miss Elliott .
Sincerely yours,

.Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian
SL/b

UNIVERSITY OF" SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA 1, S , C,

SCHOOL

November 16, 1954

OF" LAW

LIBRARY

Miss Mary Oliver
Assistant Law Librarian
School of Law
University of North Carolina
8hapel Hill, North Carolina
Deg.r Mary:

Thanks for your letter of November 13th . Your suggestions
concerning the possibility of having our Southeasterri meeting in Chapel
Hill are quite satisfactory to me . My only objection is that you have
so recently had the responsibility of having the meeting there that I
feel that is is somewhat of an imposition . However , with the situation
created by our race problem there seems little else we can do .

I certainly do not want to leave all of the job of planning on
your shoulders but I cannot see nw way clear to get to Chapel Hill
any time soon . You well know that I will not miss any opportunity I have
to come up but it seems that the next two or three weekends are taken
up with responsibilities that I can neither postpone nor avoid . The
earliest I could come up might be too late for planning purposes and if
so please let me know what I can do to be of some help . Of course , you
know that any decisions you make will be entirely satisfactory to me
and should you want to discuss anything just call me .
Let me know what your thought is on tre earliest date that
we could plan for a meeting and perhaps I can make the trip up after
Christmas if that is not too late to be' of any help .
Sincerely,

Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian
SL/b

December

i s.

1954

Miss Sarah Leverette, Law Librarian
University or South Carolina
Columbia., South Carolina

Dear Sarah:
I have done some investigating on the possibility of havin~ a
meeting here sometime in the spring . I realize that you can't oome up
unti l after Ne Years but wonder if there is any chance that you would be
able to eot,e up then. I would try to entertain you royally and incidentally work you to death.
Have you done any decision making in regard to next year?
Remember that I set a deadline for you of the end of December regardless
r . Coates is still very much
of what you were going to decide to do .
interested in you as a possibility and has been tal king to me about it in
the last few weeks . Re would like to talk to y ou a.!"'ain if you do decide
to leave u.s.c. Of course, we are very much interested in whether or not
there is a chance that you will consider g oing to Library School at the
University or North Carolina and working in the Law Library.
I seem to be doing nothing in this letter but dumping problems in
your lap. I don't meo.n to ruin your Christmas by raising all these
question& but aside from any professional interest in your deci ions. I

mn interested in them p~rsonally.
iss Elliott and I are planning on attending the meeting of the
Law Teachers in ew York after Christmas . Are you going to be there?
We could have a very fine ·time if you are planning on attending . lf l
don't see you there . ! hope that I will oee you soon af'ter lfew Yea.rs .
Miss Elliott sends you her very best regards .
Sincerely•

O:za

w. Oliver
Assistant Law Librarian

UNIVERSITY CF" SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA 1, II. C.

■ CHOOL. OP' LAW

December 22,

1954

Miss Mary Oliver
Assistant Law Librarian
School of Law
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
Thank you ror your letter of December 15th. I do hope to be
able to get up to ½~apel Hill some time after New Years, though I can
not say at this time just what date it will be. I hope you do not
think that I am letting you down but it was just impossible for me to
make the trip before Christmas . You know that I never pass up an opportunity to come to Chapel Hill.
I want to talk to you in reference to my plans far the future
but will not mry to discuss them in a letter. I still very much appreciate your interest and that of Mr . Coates.
I really envy you and Miss Elliott your trip to New York. Please
give my regards to Mike, Phil Cohen and all the others I met at the Miami
meeting . Don't lead Miss Elliott astray since I will not be there to
take care of you both. Give my best to Miss Elliott and I wish for you
both a verJ Merry Christmas and a pleasant trip.
Sincerely yours,

ri~

Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian

SL/b

University of Virginia
Law Library
Charlottesville

10 January 1955

Miss Mary Oliver
Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
I have investigated with the authorities here the
matter of your having a meeting of the Southeastern Law Librarians
in Charlottesville sometime this s-p-ring. On the basis of your suggestion that we would probably have no more than thirty individuals
in attendance, it is believed that we could handle such a meeting
here at the University. However, there are certain considerations
to which I feel I should call your attention and would be glad to
have your reaction to these before we definitely make a decision.
I am uncertain whether you had in mind the possibility that those attending this meeting might be lodged in University
housing. There is no available space and we would be dependent
altogether upon the local hotels. There are several very excellent
new motels close by that have been erected in the last few years
which are quite nice and might very adequately serve the needs of
the attendance. None of these places will take care of the Negroes
so far as lodging is concerned, but there is a Negro hotel here
called The Carver Inn which might very like _ly provide necessary
quarters for the four possible delegates fron;i those schools.
Another consideration is the fact that Charlottesville is expe--riencin a tr~mendGU"S increase each year in the
tourists who come here for Garden Week (April 23 - 30) as well
as a constant flow for Monticello and Ash Lawn. Because of this
situation it is beli~ved that any date later than possibly the first
week end in April would be very difficult so far as securing lodging
quarters are concerned. I hesitate to make inquiries or ask any
local hotel to make any commitments for holding reservations
unless we have a pretty definite idea about how many will attend
the meeting. From our conversation I gathered that, unless at
least twenty people definitely signed up for such a meeting, you
would not attempt to hold it.

Miss Mary Oliver

-2.-

10 January 1955

Perhaps you will want to think over the aforementioned matters and secure some reaction from those who would come
to the meeting as to whether or not they would definitely attend. At
the same time, if you have drafted a proposed program and schedule
of activities, we will be glad to consider that so that it may be
determined what sort of meeting rooms, etc. will be required in
addition to lodging.
In any case, I will be delighted to hear from you,
and please be assured that if the meeting is held, we will do everything in our power to make it a success.
Very sincerely yours,

Frances Farmer
Law Librarian
FF:ms

Jo.nu cy 19.,

1955
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L Libr rian
Univer it~ of Vir inia Law Libr ry
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University of Virginia
Law Library
Charlottesville

21 January 1955

Miss Mary W. Oliver
Assistant Law Librarian
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
This will acknowledge your letter of January
19. When I spoke to Mr. Ribble about the possibility of
having a m _e eting of the Southeastern Law Librarians here
this spring, he assured me that the Monticello Hotel had
taken care of meals for certain groups that met here recently
that included Negro members.
I feel sure, therefore, that similar arrangements can be made in the event you wish to proceed with
plans for the meeting.

~

yours,

Frances Farmer
Law Librarian

FF:ms

UNIVERSITY CF" SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA 1,

■ CHDDI.

■.

C.

DP' I.AW

January 28, 1955

Miss Mary Oliver, President
Southeastern Law Libraries Association
University of North Carolina Law Library
Chapel Hill , North Carolina.
Dear Mary:

I certainly appreciated your calling me yesterday in regard to
plans for our April meeting. I am enclosing some lists of the membership
that may be useful to you . Please let me know if there is anything I can do to
help take some of the load off of you and Miss Elliott .
With best regards to you both, I

am

Sincerely,

/~

Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian
SL/b
Encls

I

Febru ry 2,

~ ss Frances F
L rw Libr ri n

1955

er

Univ rsity of Virginia La Library
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Dear Mr. Rhynes
I am enclosing a tentative program for the Southeastern Chapter, .Amrican
Association of Law Libraries meeting . I will appreciate it if you will have
itcleared for us as there is a possibility that the group will include Negro a.
I will send out no announcements about the me ting until I hear from you ·that
it is all right to go ahead.
I

Thank you for your kindness in this matter.
Sincere~,
Mary W. Oliver

Assistant Law Librarim

THE UNIVERSIT Y OF NORTH CAROLINA
CHAPEL

HILL

February 10, 1955

SCHOOL OF LAW
LAW LIBRARY

Miss Jane Oliver
Georgia State Library
303 State Capitol
Atlanta, Georgia
Dear Cousin Jane:
At long last I have been able to make some arrangement s
about a chapter meeting for the Southeaster n Chapter.

We are planning

to hold a ~eting here in Chapel Hill from Thursday April 28 through
Saturday noon April 30th.

I am working on announcements for the

meeting now and hope that they will be out soon .
I am planning the Round Table discussion around the
subject "Ephemeral material in the Law Library, 11 which is something
that I had asked you to do before and which you had agreed to do for
an earlier meeting.

I have talked to Marianna Long at Duke and she

has agreed to talk informally for about ten minutes about the system which
is used at Duke.

Would you consider making some general remarks about

the problem and possible solutions?

It would only require about ten

minutes time and with Marianna 's talk would provide a background and a
taking off point for general discussion.

I will appreciate it if you

will say ''yes" and will let me know as soon as possible so that I can go
on with the announcemen ts.
I hope that you can do this, and if not, that you can come
to the meeting.

See you soon, I hope.
Sincerely,

~ 'OJ7
Mary W. Oliver
UlNO/an

"'
:ar 01 v l'
La \/ Librar
Universit of North Carolin
Ch pl H 11, North C ~Olin
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GEORGIA STATE LIBRARY
303 STATE CAPITOL

ATLANTA 3
MISS JANE OLIVER
STATE LIBRAR IAN

MISS ELLA MAY THORNTON

Feb . 12 , 1955

MISS VERA JAMESON

HONORARY STA.TE

LI BRARIAN FOR LIFE

ADM INI STRATIVE ASSISTA N T

Miss Mary Oliver
Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill , North Carolina
Dear Cousin Mary :
Thank you for renew i ng the invitation to join in the
Round Table discussion o n "Ephemeral material in the Law
Library ."
I ' ll be glad to do whatever I can for two
reasons .
(1) I am interested in the subje c t and need
some stimulus for looking into it mo re thoroughly .
(2)
Being on the program will give me some excuse for coming
to the meeting .
Otherwise I ' m afraid I might not be able
to make it -- expenses , you know .
I will be in Athe n s this week - end and will see if
Ruth and I can arrange a joint trip again .
She has a new
Chevrolet , you know .
With very best wishes for a successful meeting .
there is anything I can do , please let me know .
Sincerely ,

JO/d

If

February

15, 1955

I

Miss Jnne Oliver
St t

Librarian

Georgia Stnte Library
303 State Capitol
Atlanta l, Georgia
'

Dear Cousin Jane:
Thank you so much for your letter of February 12 .

I am delighted to hear that you will be able ~o be one of the
speakers on the round table discussion for our meeting.

I am

trying to · make final arrangements . for the meeting now and hope
to have the information out in about a week .

I appreciate your kind offer to help and I may
be calling on you.
Sincerely,

1;

I

o/an

l!ary v . Oliver
Assistant Lav Librarian

February

15, 1955

.:.ss tULh Corr,1
cting Librarian
'·nivar"'ity of Goorgia !. r. Libr rJ

thens,

corgi

Dear fluth:
The microcard render that ie have is the same one that. was here
,hen .you vore here. I have just checked and all I can ftnd is that it
is a· Microcard Reader model 3 series 75. I'm afraid that this isn't
very "much in~or qtion but I ' m passing it alon::: now and will try to et
more in the me·ntime .

Thnnks for the congratulations .

Appreoi~to them .

As
for

you may have · heard by now, we are planning ~ chapter meeting
pril 28-30 here in Ch p 1 Hill . I wondc:- if you would be

interested in giving ' a .short rehash of the survey to provide a basis
for di.,cu!"sion of what to do about it, if anything . I sure w uld
ppreciate it if you can do so .
survey
ould be glad to put you up on your trip around making
o.,_ clas ifi.ca ion schemes. Let me know ha it will be and the l tch
string ,ill be out.
I thlnk that Charlie Uangum's address is 51.0 East Franklin Stroot.
e hope to be seeing you soon .

Miss Elliott sends her regards , etc .

Sincerely,

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPI'ER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES
February 19, 1955
Dear Mrs. Von

ll'llan:

The annual meeting of the Southeaster n Chapter, American Association of Law
Libraries will be held in Chapel Hill, North Carolina from Thursday, April 28
through April 30, 1955. This meeting is a very important one for the Chapter as
we will discuss and vote on the proposed Constitutio n and By-laws, and elect
officers for the year. We are forwarding, under separate cover, the proposed
Constitutio n and By-laws for your considerati on.
In addition, we have planned a program which we feel will be of interest to
all Law Librarians. The program for the meeting is as follows:
Thursday, April 28
Afternoon - Registratio n (UNC Law School)
Evening - Picnic supper (at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Carroll)
Friday, April 29
Morning - Business meeting (UNC Law School). Election of officers
and discussion of proposed Constitutio n and By-laws.
Afternoon - Round table on "Ephemeral Material In the Law Library"
(Duke University Law School)
Chairman:
Miss Lucile Elliott, Law Librarian, UNC.
Miss Mariama Long, Law Librarian, Duke University
Miss Jane Oliver, Librarian, Georgia State Library
Evening - Dinner at Lenoir Hall, UNC.
Saturday, Apri 1 30
Morning - Business meeting (UNC Law School)
We are enclosing information concerning rooms available in Chapel Hill and
will be glad to give you any additional information you may need.
We are looking forward to having you with us in Chapel Hill.
Sincerely,

»>~ tu~

(J)-1,,.~

Maryfl. Oliver, President
Southeaster n Chapter, AALL

University Lodge, Route
Single
Double
Triple

54,

Chapel Hill

14.50, 5.oo, 5.50
17.50, 8.00, B.50
$9.00

Hill House, 119 W. Franklin Street
Main House

$3.50
Single
5.00
Double
Twin Beds 6.oo
Cottages

Single $5.00
7,.00
Double
More than 2 in cottage,

Carolina Inn.

$2.50 per person

Rates enclosed11

Please make your room reservation s with the hotel.

SOUTa:EASTERN CRAFTER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES
February 19, 1955
Dear
The annual meeting of the Southeastern Chapter, Amertcan Association of Law
Libraries will be held in Chapel Hill, North Carolina from Thursday, April 28
through April 30, 1955. This meeting is a very impo:ctant one for the Chapter as
we will discuss and vote on the proposed Constitution and By-laws, and elect
officers for the year. We are forwarding, under separate cover, the proposed
Constitution and By-laws for your consideration.
In addition, we .have planned a program which we feel will be of interest to
all Law Librarians, The program for the meeting is as follows:
Thursday, April 28
Afternoon - Registration (UNC Law School)
Evening - Picnic supper (at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Carroll)
Friday, April 29
Morning - Business meeting (UNC Law School). Election of officers
and discussio:.i::. of proposed Constitution and By-laws.
Afternoon - Round table on "Ephemeral Matertal In the Law Library"
(Duke Universi~y Law School)
Chairman:
Miss Lucile Elliott, Law Librarian, UNC.
Miss Marianna Long, Law Librarian, Duke University
Miss Jane Oliver, Librarian, Georgia State Library
Evening - Dinner at Lenoir Hall, UNC.
Saturday, April 30
Morning - Business meeting (UNC Law School)
We are enclosing information concerning rooms available in Chapel Hill and
will be glad to give you any additional information you may need.
We are looking forward to having you with us in Chapel Hill.
Sincerely,
Mary W. 011 ver, President
Southeastern Chapter, AALL
Please fill out and return to Miss Mary Oliver, Law School Library, University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. before March 15 so that final plans can be made.
am not
I am
planning to attend the meeting of the Southaastern Chapter, AALL.
The following members of my staff will attend

My wife (husband) will also attendo

Name of Librarian

----------- -------

-------

----------- -----

Other guests
Library

--------

----------

SENT 'f O:

Kathy Maybur y IG
Doro thy salmo n
Rehb urg
Mich ol.9 on - St et son

Anne J uncan

Feeri ck
Hart:nan
Keene .
Bake r
Pilau
Harr iet
Franc es
Sarah
Von Allmo n
Prend ergas t
Boup-as
Couch - Du:ce
Cope land
··Day
Long
Riley
Ba ss
Tillman
Sanfo rd

Fowl er
Neal

Wheele r LSU
Har per LSU
Wallac h
Mrs . White - Jeffe rson co •
• White
Pridg en
Hard i son Cu.rnb er 1 and
Folg er Ga State Lib

Oliva r
Faris
Dilla rd
Ruth
Me'i'a.ncon
Gibbs
Cµtl iff
S pellm an
i)w

can

.

-

February

24, 1955

Yi&a Uary Oliver, President
Southeastern Chapter,
.American Association of Law L1_brories
Chapel Iill1 NRrt,h Carolina.

oear Uarys
You have done a wonderf'ul jo\t on planning the program
for the Southeastern meeti g. I feel that I have been of little
help to you . If anything arilles that I can do let me know.
Sincerely,

Leverette
Law Librarian

Sarah

SL/b

,r

GEORGIA STATE LIBRARY
303 STATE CAPITOL

ATLANTA 3
MISS JANE OLIVER
MISS ELLA MAY THORNTON

STATE LIBRARIAN

MISS VERA JAMESON

March l, 1955

HONORARY STATE

LIBRARI AN FOR LIFE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTA N T

Miss Mary w. Oliver
Law School Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
Wouldn't you know!
The Southeastern Chapter
meeting conflicts with the opera season in Atlanta.
It is not that I am such an avid opera fan myself
but it is the big event of the year in my family
and I just have to participate at least part of
the time.
Therefore , as much as I hate to miss part of
the meeting I feel like I will have to fly up for
Friday only.
There is a convenient flight from
here which arrives in Durham at 10:30 a.m. and
departs for Atlanta at 6:05 p.m.
I may be able
to arrange to stay over Friday night and fly back
here on Saturday or fly up on Thursday and back
on Friday .
Not that I think my presence is essential, you understand, it is just that I hate to
miss ~ the fun , 6,:,~ ~ ----P.:.... ~ AL.: I/
Sincerely,

~Librarian
JO/d

March 3, 1955

• · ss Jane Oliver,

tate Librarian

Georgia ftnte Library
303 ~tate Capitol
Atl2nta 3, G •
ear J ne:
T .a.nb-1 for ,.; I"nin::; ;ne a out the opera s ""3on.
., sorry_ to
hea.!' that ;rou will have to c 1t your trip short but I certainly can
understan d. · I w s wondering if you would like to plan on a ~ .g
with me, then if you find that you can stay over Frid~ night you
won't have mzy trouble about room reservati ons . I sure would :;.,preciate it if you found that you could st~ over Friday night as
that way you would actually miss very little in the way of meetings
1

etc .

I hope that you don't mind if I disagree wl th you and lnsist
th~t your presence is esser.tia l. I really would be glad to pu11 you
up o er night, no frills, but a good bed.

Sir..corely,

Mary W, Oliv r
,
lst nt Law Librarian

EMORY UNIVERSITY
EMORY UNIVERSITY , GEORGIA

Law Library

LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW

March 15, 1955
Miss Mary W. Oliver
University of North Carolina
Law School Librar~
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Miss Oliver:

I plan to be at the meeting in Chapel Hill in
April, but I am afraid that I misplaced the reservation
form.

Would it be possible for you to send me another

form, or else make a reservation for me?

will not inconvenience you too much .

I hope this

Thank you.

~

Sane
ug s,
Law Librarian

SJB:sd

Ma.rob 17, 1955

Mr. Stnntey J. Bouga s, Law Librarian
..~mory University
Lamar Sohool of Lnw
Emory Uni versi ty. Ga.
Dear Mr. :Boug st

I a veey g1 d to he~r t hAt y~l 4re pl nning
to a tt end t he meeting of the Sout heastern Cht:tpter
herA i n Chapel Bill . 1 am ~nol osi ng ~ r~s~~V"'l.tion
form for the Carolina. Inn, as I wes not eu~e just
what arran, emPnt you ~i ehed to make. We are
looking f orv~.rd to ht> v ing you i th us a.t th m_eting .
S'ncE'lrely,

t~ary w. Olivar , President
Sou.thet.. s t Ar n Oh1 pter • Ml.it

' March 27, 1955

\

Miss Ruth Corry, .Acting Librar ian
Univer sity of Georgi a
Law School
Athens , Ga.
De~r Ruths
I am trying to make final plans for the Southe astern meeting
on April 28-30. I though t that I had written to you asking if you
would be willing to discuss the cooper ative plan report and lead a
discus sion as to what the next steps should be in regard to the
plan. I can •t find a carbon of the letter and though t maybe it
had never gotten to you. At any rate will you be willing to do so?
I hope that you are plannin g on coming to the meetin g. We are
countin g onseein g you then. Please let me know whethe r you are
plannin g to come and could lead the discus sion. Thanks a lot.
Sincer ely,

Mary w. Oliver, Presid ent
Southe astern Chapte r, AALL

March 28, 19.55

Miss FrancEls Farmer , Law Librar ian
School of Law
Univer sity of Virgi.n ia
Charlo ttesvil le, Va.
Dear France s,
I am mald.ng final arrange ments for the ~outhea ste?'ll Chapte r
meeting here nn April 28 through 30th. I have not yet heard whethe r
you or any of your staff are plannin g to at tend. I would like to
know if you are going to be able to come as soon as possib le so that
I can comple te arrange ments. We really hope that ,you will be able
to make it as both Miss Elliot t and I have been loold.ng forward to
seeing you.

Alice Hunt sent me a copy of the Virgin ia Law Weekly which had
your write-u p and picture in it. It was a good article and ;t though t
that your picture was particu larly good.
Please give

my

regards to Hazel and the rest of the staff.
Sincer ely,

Mary w. Oliver , Presid ent
Southe astern ~hapte r, AA.LL

University of Virginia
Law Library
Charlottesville

29 March 1955

Miss Mary W. Oliver
Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
Unfortunately, it looks at this point as if
none of us here may be able to come to the meeting on
April 28. We are trying to clear up a backlog of work in
several of the departments and are hopeful that by a
concentrated effort, we may be able to do a fairly substantial job before the vacation periods come up this
summer. For that reason, as well as a limited travel
budget, the prospects of getting away next month do not
look too good.

If it is possible for any one of us to be
away, we will certainly come down.
Very sincerely yours,

Frances Farmer
Law Librarian
FF:ms

THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
SCHOOL OF LAW

ATHENS , GEOR G IA

CAW LIB RARY

April 13, 1955

Miss Mary Oliver
Assistant Law Librarian
University of North Carolina Law School
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
I sincerely regret that I will be unable to attend the Law
Librarians meeting in Chapel Hill April 28-JO . Hence must regretfully
refuse to handle the discussion concerning the Southeastern Cooperative
Plan Report Project made last summer by Jane Oliver, Mary Ann Kernan,
and rrvself .
I do still intend to come to Chapl , Hill. It looks a s though
the weekend of May 14 will be the best time f or me to come for a visit.
I want to have time to go into the classification matter in detail then .
I will probal:Jly leave here earl )'hursday morning and get to Chapel Hill
late Thursday night,: e , ilTOuld li e~ o spend Friday in the Library and
take offSaturday
go devm to see Vic . I could ;Leave Chapel Hill ea.rly
Monday morning . -:I I11 1..., ,;1:_p 4-._ f,., ,., ,. . . .,- a I~ . .ff4 v.~-~ . /J. c CM,,.;:f ~ u..,,,./',,; •
W"tt,,Cl\..A.;0<...;~<M ~
~'t/-:- .. ArJ) ~ : , . ~ ••-i-::--£}_-1-,e, /.-.-..C... &.A&,,~LJnij;:j' ,,.,_."•.Y~
,.:f-,;:.,. .·irix{c..r t,f<.~ 7f:'1s"?..7/f ,7'.
Pease et me know whether you ever tried placing a group of
Horn books on open shelves in the reading room for room use only. If so
let me know t he results of this experiment , if not did you have some reason
for not going through with the project?
~

0

, ' - > Q ~ ...,,

Why don ' t you ask Bougas of Emory to give an informal talk on
the Library of the Association of the Bar f the CitYi)>f New Yo;rk
I
understand that he formerly worked there .
~~ s ~ 't0
1,1-

Could you let me know the number of books in your Text and
Treatise collection .
Sincerely yours,

~
RUTH CORRY
Acting Law Librarian
RC:fb

April 13•

1955

1iss Ruth Corry, Acting Librarian

Law School
University of Georgia
:
Athens• Ga.
Dear Ruth:
am trying to make final plans for the program and wondered if
you had any definite infonnation as to whether you will be ble to
come up for the meeting . Aside from the meeting• it would be really
nice to see you again. Please let me know as soon as possible.
Sincere~.

ry

Dear Mary:
Sorry, but Janie and

.l.

can not be

with you for the meeting. Please announce to
our friends there our de~pest regret and our
very best wishes for a rewa. ding and worthwhil e
meeting.

Apr il J.5, 1955

ir. Dill ard Gard ner, Libr aria n
forth Caro lina "1 pre ~ Cou rt

Lib:i :

Rale igh,

N.c.

Dear Dill ard:

I waa so sorr y to get your ..ate sayi ng thaw
you woul d not b •ble
to co e to the mee ting .
c feel that tais is a cru ial time in the

lif of the Cha pter and that righ t now it need
we can give it. If ther e is any way poss ible s all he supp ort which
only for part of the mee ting, it will be of for yo~ to come , even if
cons ider a le help in
gett ing the Cha pter off to a good star t.
Dill ard, I do want to than k. you for the ·very
nice lett er ·which you
wrot e rae abou
a::_:>point.~ent. It is goin g to be a big• job,
but, an
inte rest ing one . I only hope that I can in
that job make some contrib utio n to the Univ ersit y and tho Stat e
•• I have to try to fi ll
ti.ss Elli o t •s plac e to some exte nt and that
~n itse lf is a trecndo us job . 1'han ks agm .n for the lett er.

Sinc erel y•

(

iary

w.

Oliv er

April

15, 1955

Miss Ruth liorry, Acting ~ibrarianLaw S oo
Univ rsity o Georgia
A

Dea· I ut.h:
I was so sorry to get your letter say ng that you will not be a ble to
come to the Chapter meeting . We had really been counting o.n you.
lthough I realize that things may have pile up for you, I want to
ask you to reconsider the possibility of coming 1'or two reasons . First,
and most important, is that, as I know you realize, this is a vecy
drucial time for the Chapter and right now it needs all of the support
which we can give it. Unless we get an interested group going, and
soon, I don' t think that there is much future for the Chapter . As you
know from bitter experience s a former President, it is a difficult
job to work up interest and cooperation by long distance . Tcy to come
for part, of the meeting, even if you can't come for all of it. .

,·

second reason is tied up with your interest in the classification.
Sarah is also very much interested in it and we are planning on getting
together on it while she is here for the meeting. A three- wey discussion
might be o:f much greater value to all o:f us .

My

r

I can't give you a definite answer on the weekend of the 14th at this
point. I have some tentative plans for that time which I was instrumental
in setting in motion so I cannot wi thdra.w if they work out. I will let
you know about it as soon es I con.
Please try to make it to the meeting and please let me know as soon as
possible whether or not you will be able to come.
Sincerely,

ry w. Oliver, President
Southeastern Chap~er, A. A. L. L.

r

April

15, 1955

t-".iss Frances Farmer, Law Libra~ian 1
La:1 School

University of Virginia

Charlottesville, Va.
Dear Francess
I was sorry to hear !rom you that. none of you from the University
of Virginia would be Dble to come to the ~eeting . We feel that this
is a crucial time in the life of the Chapter a.'1Ci th!lt r'lght now it

needs fill the ·s upport we can give it. I realize that with limited
travel funds and with more work to do thnn can possibly be ' done, it
is difficult to get to the meeting but perhaps you can manage to
come for part of it . If it is . in '3!\)' way possible for you -co come,

or to send a representative, it will be of considerable help in gettir,g
the Chapter off to a good start.
·
Sincerely,
Mary

w.

Oliver, President·

Southeastern Chapter, A.A. L. L.

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER
AMERICAN .ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

FROGRAM

ANNUAL MEETING

AFRIL 28 THROUGH i\FRIL 30,

1955

CHAPEL HILL, N.C.

THURSDAY, AFRIL 28

Afternoon - Registration, University of North Carolina Law School
Lobby.
6:30 P.M. - Picnic supper at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Carroll,
Country Club Road.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
10:00 A.M. - Business meeting, University of North Carolina Law
School, Room 305.
2:00 P.M. - Round Table, Duke University Law School

"Ephemeral Material in the Law Librarytt
Chairman: Miss Lucile Elliott, Law Librarian, University of
North Carolina
Miss Marianna Long, Law Librarian, Duke University
Miss Jane Oliver, Librarian, Georgia State Library.

6:30 PoM• - Law School Spring Banquet, Lenoir Hall, University
of North Carolina.

SATURDAY, APRll 30
10:00 A.M. - Business meeting, University of North Carolina LllW
School, Room 304.
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SUMMARY OF REMARKS OF MISS LONG,
Duke University Law Library on
"Ephemeral Material in tha Law Library"
Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
April 28-30, 1955
Under the system presently used at Duke University Law Library
pamphlet material is cataloged by title and bound.

(Reprints are

usually omitted from this material unless they are of particular
importance.) Prior to the installation of this system such material
was shelved in pamphlet boxes and classified according to a scheme
similar to Cutter, the catalog cards for each title referring to
the classification number on the spine of the pamphlet box.
When the practice of binding pamphlets was first introduced,
they were usually bound in volumes by subject.

However, it was noted

that such a grouping, as a matter ·of course, would bring together
pamphlets of varying heights resulting in a very insecure binding
that did not hold up. For this reason pamphlets are now bound together according to height without regard for subject content.
Into the front of each volume is bound a typed title page
which contains a list of the titles included in that volume. Each
pamphlet is numbered and the number placed with the corresponding
title on the title page. The catalog cards for each title refer to
the volume number of the bound volume.
Government documents are separated from regular pamphlets and
mimeographed material from printed material. To facilitate location
the government documents are bound in a different color from the
'

regular pamphlet material.
A master list of miscellaneous documents and pamphlets is

-

2 -

maintained so that it is possible to identify the titles in each
volume. Should a volume be lost this list may be used in removing
from the catalog the cards covering titles contained in the missing
volume.
For purposes of inventory a pamphlet volume is counted as one
volume though for cataloging statistics each title is counted.
No catalog cards for ephemeral material are sent to the general library or to the University of North Carolina Library.
In addition to the ephemeral material already discussed the
Duke Law Library also maintains a vertical file of clippings of
a biographical nature covering persons on whom information cannot
be found in " Who's Who" or elsewhere.

,
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA,

May

1,

S, C ,

5, 1955

School of Law

Miss Jane Oliver,
State Librarian,
Georgia State Library,
Atlanta, Georgia.
Dear Jane:
Enclosed is a copy of the list of names which I have sent to
Elizabeth Finley for the purpose of obtaining the Southeastern Chapter
refund from National. You will note that I have combined the list of
names which we had obtained earlier by circularizing the southeast
with the list of those attending the Chapel Hill meeting. Only seven
names appeared on the Chapel Hill list of Registrants that were not
on our membership list. I am assuming that those in attendance
whose names were not on the original membership list by so attending
indicated their desire to join.
I was unable to check this list aga;i.nst a Directory of Association members as I did not have a Directory at hand and did not
wish to risk delaYil!e by waiting until I could obta:in a copy. I
requested Elizabeth to check the list which she would, of course,
do in making refund.
I do want to thank you for your hospitality at the neeting.
It was a real pleasure to see you again and to have an opportunity to
chat. I am looking forward to seeing you on the weekend of our beach
trip . I do hope you will be able to come. Please do not hesitate to
let me knov< i.f there is any Chapter work to be done which we did not
di5cuss. I have already sent Minette a copy of the list of Registrants
at Chapel Hill and will enclose one here for your information.
Sincerely yours,
L~erette
SL/b
Encl
P.S. I have just received your letter and I am most disappointed
that you will not be able to be with us at Pawleys . I have not heard
from Mary or the otrers. It is possible that it ma;y work out to be more
convenient later in which case we-wi..11 let you know ahead of time .

U IVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLI A
COLUMBIA,

May 12,

School of Law

1,

S . C.

1955

Miss Jane Oliver, Librarian
Georgia State Library
Atlanta, Georgia.
Dear Jane:
Today I received our refund on 1954-55 dues from Elizabeth
Finley int he amount of $33 .00. Elizabeth was kind enough to check
nzy- list for A.A.L.L. membership and advises that the fallowing are
not members of the A.A . L. L. :

.

Chapman, Margaret
Folger, John D.M.
Maybury, Catherine
Melancon, Lloyd C
Parrott, Sangster
Walker, Mrs. Annie
Watts, Mrs. Eula
White, Mrs. Johnnie Mae
I had every intention of asking you for a copy of the notes which
you used in the panel discussio n on Ephemera l Materials . Since I did not
do this I wonder if you would mind sending me your notes so that I may
confirm the minutes of that meeting.
As it turned out our Pawleys Island trip did not materiali ze.
Mary called last night to say that most of the other girls already had
plans far that weekend. Hope we can make it later in the summer.
Sincerely yours,

/tv<d

Sarah Leverette , Secretary -Treasure r
Southeast ern Chapter, A.A.L.L.
SL/b

This was mailed out to the 38 names on the
membership list

8-23-55.

J.o.

Am ~ric a n Association of Law Libraries
SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER
September 1, 1955

Mrs. Pearl ~ . Von Allamen
University of Louisville Law Library
Louisville, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Allamen:

At th e second me eting of the Southeastern Chapter, American
Association o f Law Librari e s, held at Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
April 28-30, 1955, the agenda included submission of the proposed
Constitution a nd By-Laws of the organization to the attending
How e ver, it was the cons e nsus
me mbers f or a doption or rej e ction.
of the m0mbe rs pros e nt that their numb e r was insufficient to cast
It was decided that the
a r e pr e s en tative vote on th e se it e ms.
Constit ut ion and By-Laws be discussed by those pr e sent, acting
somewhat as a committe e of the whole, and that any chang e s resulting therefrom be considered a part of the proposed Constitution and By-Laws and submitted to the entir e membership by mail for
final adoption or rejection.
Enclos e d is a copy of the proposed Constitution and By-Laws
to which is attach e d th e list of recomm e nded changes. Pl e ase
note that your vote is to be cast for · or against adoption of th o
proposed Constitution and By-Laws i l r e vised !2.:l th e se changes. An
a ffirmative vote indicates approval of the proposed Constitution
and By-Laws as th e y would appear with the suggested ch nnges incorporat e d therein.

Very truly,
Sarah Le v e rette, Se cretaryTr ea surer, Southeastern
Chapter, A. A.L.L.

'
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Am ~ric a n Association of Law Libraries
SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER
September 1, 1955

At the second meet ing of the Southeastern Chapter, American
Association of Law Libraries, held at Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
April 28-30, 1955, the agenda included submission of the proposed
Constitution and By-Laws of the organization to the attending
members for adoption or rejection.
However, it was the cons e nsus
of the members present that their number was insufficient to cast
a representative vote on these items.
It was decided that the
Constitution and By-Laws be discussed by those present, acting
somewhat as a committee of the whole, and that any changes resulting therefrom be considered a part of the proposed Constitution and By-Laws and submitted to the entire membership by mail for
final adoption or rejection.
Enclos e d is a copy of the propos e d Constitution and By-Laws
to which is attach e d th e list of recommended changes. Please
note that your vote is to be cast for or against adoption of the
proposed Constitution and By-Laws il revised ll these changes. An
affirmative vote indicates approval of the proposed Constitution
and By-Laws as th e y would appear with the suggested chnnges incorporated therein.
Very truly,
Sarah Le verette, SecretaryTrcnsurer, Southeastern
Chapter, A.A .L.L.
BALLOT
Please tear here and return this ballot by October 1, 1955 to
Miss Sarah Leverette, Secretary-Treasurer, Southeastern Chapter,
A.A.L.L., Law Librarian, University of South Carolina, Columbia,
South Carolina.
I DO (DO NOT) FAVOR ADOPTIOM OF THE COIISTITUTION AND BY-LMJS AS
PROPOSED HEREIN TOGETHER WITH CHANGES AS SET OUT ON ATTACHED
SHEETS.
NAME

-------------------

ADDRESS

-------------------

PROPOSED CONSTITUTION AND BY-LA ~J S

Southeastern Chnpt c r~ A.A.L.L.
Ch.ingcs recommended

tl lli.

meetiQ,,9_

ill f_bapcl liil.l

Th ~ propos od Constitution and By-Laws together with th~s e chang e s
is to b e voted on as a whole.

CONS TI TUil...Qll
Article V, Section 1. Officers. The offic e rs shall consist of a
pr e sident, a president-elect, and a secretary-treasurer. The officers
The president-elect shall automatically
shall be elected annually.
become president after one year and shall so serve during the second
year following his or h e r election. The officers shall serve without
compensation.
Recommendction: Add provision that the President-Elect shall
serve as Vice-President.
Article V, Section 3. Executive Committee. The Officers shall
togeth e r act as Executive Committee and as such direct the activities
of the chapter subject to the provisions of this Constitution and the
By-Laws and in accordance with the policies agreed upon by the me mbers.
Recommendation: Add provision that the immediate past president
shall serve on the Executive Committee.
Article VII. By-Laws. Any by-law may be adopted, repealed, amended or suspended by a two-thirds vote of the members voting in a
ballot conducted by mail in the manner provided in the by-laws or at
a meeting of the Chapter by a two-thirds vote of all members of the
Chapter.
Recommendation: Change the necessnry vote for adoption, amendment, repeal or suspension of the By-Laws at a mee ting of the Chapter
from two-thirds vote of all members of the chapter to a thr ee -fourths
vote of members voting in the ballot.
BY-LA\'/S
Persons or institutions who are
Article 1, Section 1, Par. 2.
not members of th e American Association of Law Libraries who are e ngaged or interested in law library work and who wish to take part in
regional activities may become members of the ch a pter upon application to its president and approval by a two-thirds vote of the members. This type of membership is subject to the limitations imposed
by the By-Laws of the American Association of Law Libraries (Art.V
( d} ) •

Recommendation: Change provision requiring non-members of A.A.
L.L. to receive approval by a 2/3 vot e of the members of the Chapter
for admission to membership in the Chapter to provision requiring
approval of such mem bership by th e Ex e cutive Committee.
Article I, Section 2 (b). Dues paid by members of thu Southeastern Chapt e r in the amount to be determined by the Chapter.

.,,
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,
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~mme ndatio n ~ Dues provide d for in this subsec tion shall be
$1.00 of this amount would be contrib uted by the A.A.L.L .
$2. 00.
rcfDnd provide d f or~i n Article I 9 ~Scctio n · 2( b ) for member~ of . th~
Chap ter who are also paid-up member s of A.A.L.L .
Meetin gs shall b e held genera lly coinArticlG II ? Section r.
ciding wit~ the meeting s of th e Southe astern qc gional Conf0rb nce of
Law Teache rs.
f1.£_£ommcndation: Provide thc1t the words "whe:n feasibl e" be added
Llt the end of this Section so as not t o bind the Chapte r to the schedule or p lac e of meetin g of the Southe astern Re gional Confere nce of
Law Teache rs when either would b e imprac tical.
Articl e II, Section 2. Specia l meeting s may be held at such
time and pl ~cc as the Execut ive Commit tee of the Chapte r dir e ct.
that
E.£.£.2!!ll!l9J2..dat ion ~ Provide that Section 2 become Section 3 and meetr
Chapte
a
that
provide
to
Section
id
a
a new Se ction 2 be add e d 9 s
ing be h e l d at A.A.L.L . Nation al Conven tions, when the Conven tion
sch ed ul e per mits 9 for the purpose of discuss ing future program s and
projec ts and submit ting progre ss reports on Chapte r activi ties; that
the Execut ive Commit tee be charged with the duty of schedu ling and
making arrange ments for such meetin gs; and that attenda nce at these
meeting s not be confine d to the exe cutive commit tee, but extend to
the entire membe rship.
Electio ns. The offi cers shall be elc~ted annual ly
Article III.
by mail ballot . The candid ates receivi ng the larges t number of votes
shall b e declare d elected . The memb e rship is to be notifie d by the
Secret ar y-Trea surer of the outcome of the electio n by mail or at the
annual meetin g.
Recomm endatio n: Add the provisi on that the notice given by the
Secret ary-Tr easure r of the agenda of forthco ming busine ss me e tings as
require d under Article V., Section 2, shall in the case of pending
electio ns include a list of offices and a reques t for recomm endatio ns
for nomine es to be made to the nomina ting commit tee.

CONSTITllTION
Southeaster n Chapter, American Association of Law Libraries

Arti cle I . Name
The name of this regional group shall be Southeaster n Chapter, American
Association of Law Libraries
Article II. Object
The purpose of the chapter is to stimulate a spirit of mutual helpfullnes s
among law librarians of the Southeaster n region, to promote professiona l growth,
and to further the development and usefulness of law libraries in the Southeaster n
region.
Article III. Membership
Any person or institution residing in the Southeaster n region interested in
law libraries may become a member of the chapter by complying with the provisions
of the by-laws. This Southeaster n region includes the following states: Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi , North Carolina, Puerto Rico,
South Carolina, Teffi',.es see, and. Virginia and such other states as may be added,
Article IV. Meetings
Meetings shall be held as provided in the by-laws.
Article V. Officers and Committees
Section 1. Officers. The officers shall consist of a president, a presidentelect, and a secretary-t reasurer. The officers shall be elected annually. The
president-e lect shall automatical ly become president after one year and shall so
serve during the second year following his or her election. The officers shall
serve without compensatio n.
Section 2. Duties of officers. The officers shall perform the duties usually
pertaining to their respective offices.
Section 3. Executive committee. The officers shall together act as
Executive Committee and as such direct the activities of the chapter {group or
association ) subject to the provisions of this Constitutio n and the By-laws and in
accordance with the policies agreed upon by the members.
Section 4. Committees. There shall be such committees as the Executive
Committee shall from time to time create.
Section 5. Appointmen ts. The president shall appoint all Committee members
unless the Chapter shall otherwise direct,
Section 6. Terms of office. All officers and members of ~ommittees shall
serve until their successors are elected or appointed, and qualified.
Article VI. Amendments to Constitutio n.
Amendments to the Constitutio n may be proposed by the Executive committee
or by a petition signed by ten per cent of the members. Proposed amendments
shall become effective after they have been submitted to all members and when
approved by two-thirds of those voting in a ballot conducted by mail in the..manner
provided in the by-laws • (This is to protect those members who cannot attend
any meetings.)
Article VII. By-laws
Any by-law may be adopted, repealed, amended or suspended by a two-third.a

Constitution
page 2

vote of the members voting in a ballot conducted by mail in the manner provided in
the by-laws or at a meeting of the Chapter by a two-thirds vote of all members of
the Chapter.
Article VIII, Effective date,
This constitution shall become effective after approval by three-fourths of
the members.

-·
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BY-LAWS
Southeastern Chapter, American Association of Law Libraries
Article I. Membership
Section 1. EliBibility, Any person or institution who is a member of the
American Association of Law Libraries and who resides in the Southeastern region is
eligible for membership.
Persons or institutions who are not members of the American Association of
l,,aw Libraries who are engaged or interested in law library work and who wish to
take part in regional activities may become members of the chapter upon application
to its president and approval by a two-thirds vote of the members. This type of
membership is subject to the limitations imposed by the By-laws of the American
Association of Law Libraries (Art. V (d)).
Section 2, Finances. Income of the Chapter shall be derived from the following sources:.
a, American Association of Law Libraries refund of institutional
and ; ~rsonal membership dues,
b. Dues paid by members of the Southeastern Chapter in the amount
to be determined by the Chapter.
c. Assessments or other means as may be deemed necessary and after
approval by the Chapter,
Article II. Meetings.
Section 1. Meetings shall be held generally coinciding with the meetings of
the Southeastern Regional Conference of Law Teachers.
Section 2, Special meetings may be held at such time and place as the
Fxecutive Committee of the Chapter direct,
Article III. Elections.
The officers shall be elected annually bymeil ballot. The candidates receiving the largest number of votes shall be declared elected. The membership
is to be notified by the secretary-treasurer of the outcome of the election by
mail or at the annual meeting.
Article IV. Ballot upon amendments to the Constitution.
Proposed amendments to the Constitution shall be submitted by the secretarytreasurer to all members throush the mail, allowing at least thirty days between
mailing of the ballots and the closing of balloting .
Article V. Transaction of business.
Section 1, A majority of members attending a meeting shall constitute a
quorum.
Section 2. Due notice must be given to all members of the agenda to be discussed at the business meetings so that those members unable to attend may be
apprised of the issues and present their views in writing. Such written statements
shall be read at the meeting. When the executive Comm! ttee is in doubt that the
vote at the meeting represents the opinion of the majority of the members, a mail
ballot shall be directed,

GEORGIA STATE LIBRARY
303 STATE CAPITOL

ATLANTA 3
MISS JANE OLIVER

MISS ELLA MAY THORNTON

STATE LIBRARIAN

HONORARY STATE

LIBRARIAN FOR LIFE

MISS VERA JAMESON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Miss Mary Oliver
Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
Please excuse my long delay in responding to your
I ean't
kind offer to put me up during the meeting.
think of anything I would enjoy more than staying
with you but I know how busy you will be and think
maybe I had better stay at the Inn.
Your last letter made me decide to stay over Friday
night but now that Harriet French has written and asked
me to consider being nominated for the PresidencyJ I
suppose the time has really come to forego the opera
and come up on Thursday.
Needless to say, I am very flattered by Harriet's
invitation but in all sincerity I can't think of any
However, if the
member less qualified for the job.
nominating committee persists I will accept and do my
best even though I am sure t h a t ~ can never come
up to the standard you have set.
Of course my worries for the future are entirely
When those present hear what I don't have
unnecessary.
to say on that panel discussion they won't be tempted
to impose the responsibilities of the presidency on
me!
Most sincerely,

UnivereitQ" Lodge,
Singl.e

Double
Triple

te

54,

Chapel Hill

·4.~o, ;.oo, S.$0
7.So, 8.00, a.so
9.00

HUl House 1 119 W. Franklin Street
Main Houae

Single $).50
Double S.oo
Twin Bed
Cot:brll,s.
Single

Double

6.00

$5.00
7.00

Vore than 2 in oottage,

•-~•••11u

2 .50 per person

Carolina Inn. Rates encloaod.
Please make your rooa reservati ons with the hotel.

